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the M. E. was skirting unusually near
J the truth. Skirting is becoming more TAX LEVY THE SAME.IS DIFFERENT NOW NORTH SIDE NEWS

3Iany Improvements in "orth
Topeka During Year 1913.

$2,000. every employee who has beenwith the company for a year receiv-ing at least the smaller sum. Widows
of five traveling salesmen will receive
$2,500 each.

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE

Now for your choice of
Hart, SchaffneE& Marx

$30.00 Suits $28.00 Suits
$25.00 Suits $22.50 Suits

Includes beautiful imported and domestic fabrics, elegant
blue serges; English. semi-Englis- h Norfolk and conserv-
ative models, smartly designed, hand tailored in Hart,
Schaf fner & Marx's best manner. -

The greatest values in the-- world are the Hart
Schaffner & Marx Suit End Trousers aworth S7 to $9, that we are selling at. .p3
AuerbachGuette!

Buy
Trousers

$1.50
E. & w.
Shirts,

$1.15

Best $5.00
Men's Ox-for- ds

Now

$3.85CLOTHING CC

J. R. 3Ian Jast Learns Ancient
' Fend Has Been Forgotten

Railroads ow Actually Court
Publicity of Right Kind.

NEWSPAPERS ARE FRIENDLY

Harmonious Has
Taken Place of Strife.

Abolition of Free Pass Marked
, Beginning1 of New Era.

The world ' do" move, and it is mov-

ing in the right direction. A part of
it at least is getting better. Anyway
the railroad world isn't like it used to
be.

Time was
But this is getting ahead of the

story. May be there isn't any story,
but the general public likes to know
of unusual happenings, and anything
that would give a newspaper man cold
feet well, the general public would
probably like to know something that
would feaze a newspaper man to the
extent of giving him cold feet. At
least all the public except his wife
wnnM like to know about his cold feet.
and as these are hot days near d"g
(lavs perhaps even the wife would
be" interested hut in this case there
isn't any wife, so interest in this nar-
rative should be unanimous.

When the managing editor pried the
man. who is starting on - the second
round of the newspaper game, from a
desk job and told him he could "do
the railroads." the man pried found
hiWLelf groping blindly for the ropes.
He felt himself swaying and going
down for the count, and his feet !

Turn on the gas. please, and hustle a
tub of hot water. Oh, dog gone the
Ksrsas Natural pour some kerosene
on the back log and let the fire be
hot.

But the Kansas Natural was not to
Mame for this chill". Blame it on the j

railroads. They used to be blamed
for everything from twins to climate.
Whv should they not be blamed for a
man having a chill? We do blame
them and blame them right now, and
do so rightly and with rignteous indig-
nation.

They were responsible for this news-
paper man's chill. The very mem-
ories eight year old memories of
the railroad officials of Topeka froze
him. Responsibility should be placed
where it belongs. They were respon-
sible. But credit, too, should be be-

stowed where it is due. and the rail-
roads also thawed him out, and the
thawing process is really the point of
this story. There would not have
been any thawing eight years ago.
Then they would have left him rigid,
stiff and cold, and would have been
gleeful in doing' so. and maybe they
would have been given some merit
marks in the great recording book ofj
railroad general managers.

Times Hnve Changed.
But times have changed. This S. J.

man had been away from Topeka and
1 1 . . !fr .11.1 T him thinT

'

were just as they used to be. Time
was (we think we have reached the
place to begin with "Time was) when a
a newspaper reporter had to reach
'steen outer guards to touch the
door knob of a railroad department
head. If he were husky, he might get
the door open: if he were brave he a
might enter: if he were wise, he might
stay long enough to be passively
ejected; if he were foolish, the am-
bulance carried him away, and when a
he was able to get around again he
discreetly waylaid the lady clerks in
the alley and eot his news that wav.

truthful and less concealing every day.
so say the men who are brazen enough
to look.

Just to show that he was brave, the
reporter did not take his gun with
him on his first hunt for news back
on his old beat. From a friend he
learned that the Santa Fe maintains a
publicity department.

"Frank Jarrell is in charge." he was
told by a fellow newspaper man.

"He's a prince, a royal good fellow.
Find him by turning right around to
the right as soon as you get through
the Jackson street entrance to the
new office building. Little door there
with sign on it. Looks like the side
entrance to a saloon. Good place to
drop in."

So the S. J. man dropped in with a
innle on his face and his hat hung
over a clinched rist and siatea ms
business in as heavy a voice as he
could muster. (All this is put on. Of
courpe we knew an tne time mat
Frank Jarrell was O. K. Every news-Da-

man from Alma to Wamego
ever studied Greek? knows that.)

.farrell Advanced on Him.
Jarrell came toward him briskly

with arm swinging, and the S. J. man
tap-tapp- his feet in retreat witnout
letting them pass each other in ap -
..roved nrize ring fashion, But Jar
reli was only advancing to shake
hands!

And oh. ve God-frie- s and little
fishes and a "whole flock of tut-tut- s.

Here instead of scowling department
heads and secret service men sup-
pressing news, was a sumptuous and
commodious office given over entirely
for publicity uses with an expert at
the head and assistants to help.

And if anyone has an idea that the
Santa Fe's "publicity department is
merelv a buffer between the railroad's
actual" doings and the public's knowl-
edge of them, he is mistaken. There
is no insistance mat me i"iuuc
knowledge of what the big railroad
corporation is doing. shall pass
through Mr. Jarrell's hands. Mr. Jar-
rell i not a censor. News is not re-

ferred to "him before it is made public,
after it. Mr Jar-re- 'lif a reporter goes

is the railroad company s official
news gatherer and disburser 01 news,
but when a reporter seeks certain in-

formation he is not told. "I will see
about it. Call again and I will give
vou what WF. want published. In-

stead he tells you just which man
Knows what you want to know, ana
vou hunt that man up Mr. Jarrell
will show vou to him. if you ish

received andand you are courteously
given anv information at hand. Ap
parently the r e is juigatherer as are thenewsto the public
people's own of fices in the citj nan or

Mr. Jarrell showed the S. J. man
around, introduced him to busy men

responsibilities and every-

where
of large

it was. ' Come whenever you
feel like. Glad to help you. Tell
vou anything we know. Drop In
again." The J. R. man is not usod
to dropping into skyscrapers, but he
liked the spirit shown.
When Col. Savage Was Hard to See.

Time was when Col. Savage, every-
body in Topeka knows Col. Savage,
was" prettv hard to see. He was al-

ways all right when one could get to
him, but there were barriers and sim-
ply being a newspaper man was not
sufficient. Specific business was nec.....essary, lie woum impaiv
asked directly about it. hut no one
expected him to volunteer it. and one ,

did not feel like "just visiting. -- uw j

he has a way of making tne news-
paper men want to loaf with him. but
they know his time is too valuable for
thai.

And there is -- Bill" Collinson. eln-- f
c,erk to tne general manager. 1 ne
newspaper men all swear oy mm

cracker-jac- k of a good lell w.
Again we say "time was." for there
was a time when being held in high
esteem by newspaper men would
have been sufficient reason, or even

(

certain reason, for a chief '". 8 '

discharge.
Down in the Rock Island offices

time has wrought the same kind of
change. It will take a long time

for the J. R. man to make the
rounds of the Rock Island offices.
He is so welcome he loses time ana

slammed and chilled witn icy stares.

Dibble Grocery Store Will Re-

model and Build Men Front.

Following closely upon the comple-
tion of the Campbell Drug company s
new front comes the announcement
that the Dibble Grocery company will
remodel their North Topeka store.

The Dibble contract calls for a new
modern front, refurnishings for the
entire inside and new modern fixtures
throughout. North Tcpeka and Nortn
Kansas avenue are undergoing many
improvements. The new white way
will be under construction almost im-
mediately and will not only improve
the attractiveness of North Topeka but
will increase the value of property on
the avenue and goes to show that the
residents of the North ' side are pro- -

j gressive and enterprisin
It has also been settled definitely

that there is to be a new fire station
built. Everything will be new and
modern with the exception of the fire-
men, they are giving satisfaction.

There are also a number of minor
improvements that have been comple-
ted recently and are under way: The
North Kansas Avenue Methodist church
is being remodeled to a certain extent
renovated inside and out and repainted.
A number of new business houses have
been recently Built on the avenue, a
large amount of street paving Is under
way. and everywhere in the resident
districts new dwelling houses can be
seen that are under course of construc-
tion. For some time after the 1903 flood
North Topeka practically stood still aa
to improvements. But now the resi-
dents of the city and business men
are convincing vUitors that North To-
peka is progressing and point with
pride to their slogan "Notice North
Topeka Mow."

Mrs. J. A. Staveiy Dies.
Mrs. J. A. Staveiy died Monday

morning at one of the local hopitals.
Mrs. Staveiy was formerly a resident
of North Topeka when her husband,
the Rev. J. A. Staveiy, occupied the
pulpit of the North Kansas Avenue
Methodist church. The news of her
death was something of a shock to her
husband and friends for during her
sickness at the hospital she was re-
ported in no danger and constantly
improving.

She was born at Madison. N. J., July
29. 1S70, and was married to Dr. J. A.
Staveiy in 1S00. During the last six
years she has resided at Atchison and
Emporia where Mr. Staveiy has occu--
pied pulpits.
Accident on North Central Avenue.
One woman was badly injured and a

surry was completely demolished last
night about 10 o'clock when an auto
belonging to the North Topeka garage
crashed into the surrey near the junc-
tion of Kansas avenue and Central
avenue. The accident was caused when
two autos went to pass each other.
The driver of the North Topeka gar
ae car aid not see the rig and took
the center of the street, crashing into
it. The injured woman, a Mrs. ClarK
who lives in the Washburn district, was
taken to a local hospitals She will re-
cover.

Funeral of Mrs. lieorge.
The funeral of Mrs. I. N. George was

conducted . y the Kev. J. E. Scheer at
the Rochester School house Monday
afternoon. Interment was held at

cemetery. Mrs. George who
was Miss Ann Ateuaniei uerio
her marriage to I. N. George liveJ in
CaIifornia at tne t ime of her iealh.

g ,ler ufe she was an .icuve
worker in the Methodist Episcopal
church.

Personal Mention.
Miss Viola Troutman will speak at

Garfield park at 11:30 at tile W. C. T. IS.
institute.

W. D. Bridge has gone to Serantjn
on a business trip.

Kenneth Clark's Bible class met at
the home of Raymond Berry last even- -

served.
Mrs. Guy Cumpton of Jlenoken was

in North Topeka this morning on 1
shopping trip.

Joe Anderson of silver Lake made a
short business trip to the North Side
this morning.

Clint Ai.tren of Silver Lake wai
North Toneka visitor this morning

City AYill Make Assessment 70 Cents
on the $100.

The city tax levy for the present
year probably will be the same as lastyear 70 cents on the valuation of
J100 according to the forecast of Roy
L. Bone, commissioner of finance, in
a letter addressed to the Taxpayers'
league. Bone doesn't see any chance
to make a cut in the levy, and gives
several reasons for it.

The league asked the commission
recently to do its part toward a cut
in the total tax rate to 11.50 on the
$100. The rate last year was SI. 67
From present prospects the rate is
likely to be much the same, any sav-
ing there may be in the county levy
being necessary to take care of a
probable increase in the levy for
school purposes. Last year the
county levy was 24 cents on the $100.
The school board levy was 61 cents.
The state levy was 12 cents. Theremay be little change in the state levy.
The county levy is expected to be de-
creased, partly on account of the au
tomobile registration fees, much ofi
which go into the county's road fund
for maintenance of the public roads.

The board of education needs more
money to take care of a floating in-
debtedness on which it has been pay-
ing a high rate of interest. With the
forecast that the city levy will remain
approximately the same there is every
reason to believe there will be little
change in the total rate last year.

The big increase in the cfty budget
will be found in that of the mayor's
department, according to Bone, where
there is a lot of new fire equipment to
be purchased, and a new fire station
for North Topeka. will cost at least
$25,000, perhaps more. A motor
truck is to be purchased to take the
place of horses of the No. 4 station,
burned to death recently, and motor
truck for the aerial at the central sta-
tion is included in the budget. Pro-
vision for several bridges across the
Shunganunga also will be made, it is
said, w hich will cost money.

So, in spite of the materially in-
creased valuation, it is likely that a
levy practically the same as last year
will be necessary to raise the money
proposed to be spent.

A saving of $4,000 in the budget of
the commissioner of streets and walks.
W. G. Tandy, is shown in his budget
already filed. The commissioner of
waterworks and street lighting, F. M.
New-land-

, asks for about $1,500 less
than was appropriated last year. The
commissioner of parks, public build
ings and sanitation, W. L. Porter,
probably will ask for less money than
was asked for a year ago. The budget
of the commissioner of finance, Roy
L. Bone, will be much the same as lastyear.

The big increase is in the mayor's
budget, and it comes in the fire department where extensive improve
ments must be made to maintain theproper fire protection for the city, it
is claimed.

BREAD FOR DINNER,

Delpliow Threshing Record Wakes
Memories of Old Tinier.

Israel Alfred J. Dennis. 1725 Kansas
avenue- - has sent the following "crop"
story to the editor of the State Jour-
nal:

"In a recent isfcue of the State Jour-
nal I see a Delphcs, Kan., report of
quick work in the harvesting, thresh-
ing and milling line, resulting in put-
ting biscuit on the supper table from
wheat that was standing in the field
in the morning.

"This is called 'making some record.'
It may be a record for the Sunflower
state, but the Sucker state can beat
it. Over 40 years ago in Menry. Marshall
county. 111., I helped my older broth
ers run a 'handrake reaper- - we raked
off the grain with a three-tine- d pitch-
fork made for that purpose.

9"I remember some winter wheat that
was dead ripe and in prime condition.
We cut in the morning, threshed at a
nearby farm, took the wheat to Henry,
ground it, brought the flour back, and
had biscuits ready for the harvesters
at noon.

"If the Delphos people hadn't had to
sock their wheat, they might have done
the same. But we did it."

MAJOR HARVEY'S DOG. at
of

It Kept the Neighbors Avtake Last
Night While the JMajor Slept.

Major A. M. Harvey has just added
an Irish setter to his tax list along
with his automobile. The major was
presented with a month old pup last of
night to take the place of his dog
Brownie which was drowned at thelawyers' picnic. This dog gave him
no little trouble last night, causing
him to lose a night's sleep and almost
cost him a visit to the city lockup.

Major Harvey put the dog on his
back porch about 10 last night and
prepared for a good sleep. The dog
began to howl, waking up the neigh- -

Santa Fe's Changes Giving Better
Kansas City Connections.

Changes in the schedules of pas-- i er

trains of the Santa Fe were an-
nounced today, going into effect to-
morrow. The changes are on the East
ern and Southern Kansas divisions,
There are no changes in. the Topeka
service.

With the change in service a forty-fiv- e
minute connection, instead of a

five minute connection is allowed be-
tween the Wellington train to Kansts
City and the company's fast train from
Kansas City to Chicago.

The important changes are: No. 202
will be run earlier Wellington to Kan-
sas City, reaching Kansas City 5:15 p.
m. instead of 5:55 p. m.. thus absolutely
insuring connection with No. 10 that
leaves for Chicago at 6:00 p. m. No. 222:
No change at Tulsa, but will run earl-
ier to connect with No. 202 at Independ-
ence. No. 213: No change at Independ-
ence and Cherryvale, but earlier Elk
City to Wellington reaching latter
point at 9:40 a. m.. instead of 9:45 a.
m. No. 209 earlier Bolton to Tulsa, ar-
riving Tulsa 11:30 a. m.. instead of
11:45 a. m.. and No. 201 which will run
few minutes later Garnett to Chanutc.
reaching Chanute 1:40 p. m., instead of
1:35 p. m

The new schedules: The time of Nos.
202 209. 213 and 222 at principal sta
tions is shown below:

No. 202 will leave Wellington 7:10 a.
m. : Oxford, 7:44 a. m.: South Winfield
8:15 a. m.; Winfield, 8:25 a. m.; Burden,
8:00 a. m.: Grenola. 9:33 a. m.; Molir
9:55 a. m.: Longton, 10:23 a. m.: Elk
City. 10:48 a. m.: arrive Independence,
11:15 a. m.: leave 11:20 a. m.: Cherry-val- e.

11:45 a. m.; Thayer, 12:18 p. n.;
arrive Chanute. 12:40 p. m.; leave,
1:00 p. m.; Humboldt. 1:20 p. m.: Tola,
1:35 p. m. ; Colony, 1:55 p. m.; Garnett,
2:22 p. m.: arrive Ottawa, 3:10 p. ri.;
leave. 3:14 p. m.; Wellsville, 3:42 p. m.:
Gardner. 4:03 p. m.: Olathe. 4:21 p. 11.;
arrive Kansas City, 5:15 p. m.

No 222 will leave Tulsa 8:00 a. r..;
Ovvasso. 8:30 a. m.: Collinsville. S:42
a. m.: Ramona. 9:06 a. in.; Bartlcs-vill- e.

9:45 a. m.; Dewey, 9:55 a. in.;
Caney. 10:25 a. m.; Havana, 10:35 a. m.;
Bolton, 10:52 a. m.; arrive Independ
ence 11:10 a. in.; connecting with No.
202.

No. 20S will leave Independence 8:10
m.; Wayside. 8:35 a. m .; Havana.

8:45 a. m.; Caney, 9:00 a. m.; Dewey.
9:33 a. m.; Bartlesville. 9:45 a. m.;
Collinsville. 10:51 a. m.; Owasso, 11:05
a. m.; and arrive Tulsa 11:30 a. m.

No. 213 will leave Cherryvale 5:30
a. m.: Independence, 5:55 a. m.: Elk
City. 6:17 a. m.: Longton, 6:38 a. in.,
Moline. 7:00 a. m.; Burden 7:55 a. rrv:
Winfield. 8:30 a. m.; arrive South Win-fW- d

8:40 a. m.; leave 8:45 a. m.: and
arrive Wellington 9:40 a. m.

theTsTvImoney.

Woman Gives Reason for Popularity
of the Slit jSkirt.

New- - Tork. Juty-S- Why slit skirts and
the ballot should berorae an tsue is be-
yond niv comprehension.. I believe in botb.
That is. I think as a suffragist tnat
women should vote anil as a purely hu-
man being r,f the feminine gender, that
women should wear pretty and becoming
clothes and nothing in the way of fash-
ions that I lAve known . about since I
have been old enough to know anything
about them, are mote beautiful than the
modes of ttir present time."

A very gifted and incidentally pretty
girl stopping at the Waldorf with her
chaperon, en route for Europe, where shegoes to finish- her musical education. Miss
1 lorenee atkins. daughter of r. fc..

who is known as the "'king of the
Oklahoma oil lands." made the above
comments apropos of what Mrs. Thomas
Marshall, wife of the vice president of the
United States had to say of slit skirts
and the vote.

The exact quotation to which Miss Wat-kin- s
referred as coming from Mrs. Mars-a-

ll: "To me the fashions of today
ought to convince anyone that a woman is
not yet fit to vote."'

' it seems to me absurd to hold women
responsible for the fashions when anyone
who knows anything about such matters,
knows that men are arbiters of fashion:
that the great fashion houses on the con-
tinent and New York are headed by men.
In other words, the great dressmakers ot
the world with but few exceptions are men
and they dictate what women shall wear.
In other words men make the fashions for
women to wear, and for men to admire.
Ri. Mrs. Marshall shouldn't condemn
yeomen for the present styles if she does

nan who helped elect her husband to of
fice. Instead. Women are amiable
creatures as they should oe. 1 ney are
wiliinsr to make a eown out of a yard o:
ten yards of material, depenains on wnat.
the "mere man dressmaker declares is the
mode. I really think, however, that one
i'.9..tn that w.inin nrefer the present
mode with the tizln little skins which. v . : . ... . ! -- .. ... M- - .raarilli- -mum oe mm m uiuc. 7. , "Jr.. J

for one frock we can have them made
out of one ami two yards. Maybe Mrs.
Marshall's husband gets enough money to
pay for expansive skirts. Mrs. Bryan's
doesn't. I am sure.

"But, seriously speaking, the present
modes. besides being economical are
graceful and are carrying out in a mod-
ern way the styles that were worn by the
most feminine women the world has ever
known the women of the empire. As a
suff-agi- st. I contend that neither th vote
nor fa.-hio- make or unmake women.
But the modern suffragist is a detriment
to the cause when she is but of fashion.
If men make slit skirts the fashion, the
sufTraaist should be among the first to
wear them. She doesn't have to be vulgar
or ungraceful, either."

CHAINED TOGETHER.

Sixty Prisoners March Out of Sing

Sins fr Aubnrn.

Ossir.ing. N. T.. July 29. Convict j

squad No. 2. a double line of 0 prison- -
earbed men. left Sing Sing for Auburn
today w ith no more hostile demonstra- -
tion than a volley ot cheers. In sharp J

and even then he had to dodge the ; this tact Drings up a suujeui irs secret service men or ehdose ulatlon. Do you suppose the J. ...
between censorship and arrest. j man, who used to be snubbed rind

will ever have a chance to swell up ing. The evening was spent in a g?i-an- d

get chesty and crusty while rail- - j eral good time and some business was
road officials beg for a few minutes considered. Light refreshments

the officials at Wichita were notified
that she was coming. If she decides
to leave the train at some station on
the way the local police say that they
have no responsibility in the matter.
They decided that the Wichita police
had no legal, right in sending the girl
here, and the police department there
has been notified to send the girl to
the girls' industrial school at Beloit.

CHIRP OF A PLUTOCRAT

John Daw.son Says Sleeping l'orcli Js
the Thing.

Attorney General John S. Dawson
believes that a sleeping porch is thegreatest modern luxury within leach
of the poor man. Such a porch isinexpensive, and not only Is a luxury
on hot summer nights, the attorney
general says, but affords aleep'ngquarters where persons may be thor-
oughly refreshed and made betterable to work during the day, increas-ing their efficiency.

"Last right," the Attorney ge.KTHl
said this morning, "while other peo-
ple in Topeka sweltered in hot rooms,
and tossed about on their beds tryingto find a cool spot, I slept very com-
fortably under a sheet and quilt. Itsounds incredible to those who slept
meiue. 1 Know, out it is a Tact. AiiUthis morning I feel fine just likegoing to work and working hard allday. In spite of the heat.

"A sleeping porch is the greatestthing in the world in the summer. Itis better than a trip to the Roekiesor to some coast resort, and makes aperson feel fine the next day after arefreshing, restful sleep."
I a ng ford Returns.

Chicago. July 29. Sam Langford. negroheavyweight pugilist who recently 'return
u 10 mis country rrom Australia, spent

several hours in Chicago today en routefrom San Francisco to Boston.
"I expect to stay in the east severalmonths and will try and get a match with'Porky' Flynn." said Lanirford. "In thefall II will return to the pacific Coast to .

fill several fight engagements."

Women Police for Chicago.
Chicago. July 2 9. Women police

for Chicago were assured last night
when the council passed an ordinancecreating places for them on the force.
Mayor Harrison will at once name tenpatrol women for duty at the beaches,
dance halls and other places where it
is believed they will be more efficient
than men. '

bASTA FE NOTES.
(Items for this column may be

phoned to 3915 or the State Journal
cf f ice.

Chas. Litchenburger, agent at theSanta Fe depot at Tecumseh. and wife
will go to Hollandsburg. Kan., withina few days, to viFit relatives andfriends a short time.

Mrs. H. Seelinger and daughter, ofLas N. M.. wife and daughter
of Engineer Seelinger, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tinsley here and
will leave this evening for their home.

Miss Clara Smith, who has beenvisiting with her brother. FiremanLyman Smith, of Monette. Mo., atChicago. St. Louis and Kansas City
the past four weeks returned homelast night.

A large number of Santa Fe en-
gineers and firemen from Topeka areplanning a trip to Fort Madinon,
Iowa. August when they will beguests of the engineers at that place
on a boat excursion to Keokuk. Iowa,
to s the dam which ha3 been re-
cently built and which Is a wonderfulpiece of modem engineering.

Engineer Thomas Porter, of riuimCity, who has been in the company
i.uspiiui nere several weeks, is ablto be out euain.

Mrs. H. W. Daub, of Seattle, Wash..
and Mrs. DeWitt Lee and son. of
West Topeka.-- were guests today at
the tome of Engineer Amos Beelcr.

I. M. Roff. of the auditor of dis
bursement'snTn and fori 'ZV.
Mo., and Chicago, where thv willspend a two weeks' vacation with rel-
atives and friends. .

H. O. Walker, of the auditor or dis-
bursement's office, and Mrs. Waiker
will eave Saturday for Pittsburg. Pa..
and other points in the east, to spend
a few weeks' vacation.

Mr3. R. W. Pence, stenographer to
E. H. Bunnell, auditor of disburse-ments, and Mr. Pence will leave Sat-
urday for Los Angeles and otherpoints in California, to visit Mrs.
Pence's mother for a few weeks.

L. A. Griley, traveling auditor of
the disbursement department, andfamily will leave the first of next
month for Seattle. Wash., and otherpo'nts in the west on a vaction of two
we k;.

The extra board of the locomotive
engineers of the Santa Fe has been
transferred to Emporia. Engineer
Dan Shannon and Ed Ash are the ex- -
tra engineers running out of Topeka.

SNAP SHOTS
AT HOME NEWS.

Dar.cins tonight and free motion pic-
tures at tiarfield park. Adv.

t'nited States Marshal J. L. Harrison
has returned from a trip to Wasiungton.
D. C.

The seventh annual races of the Shaw-
nee Driving club will be held on the state
fair grounds next Friday.

Rev. W. M. Jackson is attending the
missionary conference at Tarkio, Mo., this
week. He will return Saturday.

Bill Anderson, clerk to the county at-
torney, leaves next week for Indiana,
where he will spend two weeks.

The weekly shoot of the Shawnee Gun
club is being held this afternoon at its
grounds south of Highland farK.

Boots Henderson and Ida Bryant will be
tried before Police Judge George A.
Huron this afternoon on tne charge of
selling liquor.

Miss Minnie Jones, assistant to J. Will
Keuey. secretary of the Commercial club,
has gone to Burlingame to spend a two
weevs' vacation.

Miss Helen Capps will return to her
work in the office of the superintendent of
city schools on Wednesday. She has been
taking a vacation.

Judge Hugh MacFarland issued a mar-
riage license to Charles B. McGuire. aged
21. and Florence K. Oomstock, aged lb.
both- of Topeka.

There was not a single case tried before
Police Judge Huron this morning. This
was the first time this month that the
court has not been busy.

The Jobbers' and Manufacturers' associa-
tion did not hold an annual meeting this
year. The officers will hold over until
next year. Charles P. Adams is president.

The trumpet creeper over the north door
of the citv jail was placed there nine
vears ago" bv Mrs. L. K. Thorpe, police
matron. It was taken from the vines of
Bel voir.

The case of Johanna Adams, who as
faulted a police officer docketed hear- -
inn in ihe court of Topeka this morning
was continued until Saturday morning at

o'clock.
The Bank of Topeka filed suit this

morning in the district court against Anna
,.,laay and others for foreclosure or
mortgaee. The bank claims title to five
lots on Ohio street in Highland Park.

There is sentiment in Melrose addition
favoring the paving of Lindenwood ave-
nue from Sxth to Tenth avenues. It looks
as though this work would be done next
year. This would make a popular drive
for autoists.

Grocery stores in Topeka will be closed
on Wednesday when the proprietors and
employees will enjoy their annual picnic

Wakarusa. The Knights and Ladies
Security band will be taken on the

trip.
One herd of Kansas Short Horn and an-

other of Holstetn cattle were entered for
the state fair next fall. Neither of these
herds were exhibited last fall. Entries
are now coming in every day in the live
stock departments.

While it is a long time in advance to
make plans there is demand on the part

certain business men for a more ex-

tensive and pretentious trade extension
tour next year than the one made recent-
ly over tne Central Branch.

There have not been a great many shop-
pers from out of town in Topeka this weeK
thus far due partially to the hot weather
and partially to the fact that last week
was trade Week and almost everyone that
had any shopping to do was here then.

Since the paving has been In progress on
TVest Sixth, the noise of the traffic on
Fifth street is very troublesome, accorri- -

In his report to the quarterly confr- -
,h" i, w M. Kalch. nastor or the

Low-ma-n Memorial Methodist church.
stated that rirty r.ew memoers nae 011
taken into the church and that four hun-
dred calls made. Kev. Mr. Balch will
leave tonight for the lake region north ot
Chicago, where he will spend his vacation.

Things are quiet at the 'orrvmerclal ciuo.
while the attendance at the noon hour is
keeping up comparatively well tiJfre is
not a ereat deal of business being trans
acted. The months of July are always
quiet ones. It is probable that it will not j

be until after the state fair comes to a
elooe in September that there will be mu n
stirring at the club. However, the pro-
motion committee hold regular meetings.

Sunnv" S. D Flora, the local weath-
er observer, will have an assistant. Paul
Marks, the messenger lxy who has been
employed at the office of the weatner bu
reau for two years, nas reiiieu ins i"- -i

B -- i: Rush formerly of Topeka. a
wno nas naa ex&M?nt?icr n me
department at Washington and at N ichita
as messenger boy, has been promoted to
t. Topeka office with the title of assist-
ant. Although but 21 years of age Busb is
capable of relieving Mr. Flora of much of
the routine work of the Topeka office.

Sent Her Back to Wichita.
Ella Comas, the 16 year old col-

ored girl who was sent to Topeka
from "Wichita last week. wa3 sent back
to Wichita this morning by Police-
woman Eva Corning. The girl was
first taken to the colored Crittenton
home, but she ran away from there
and was arrested later and taken to
the police station. The city officials
consulted with the board of control,
and decided to return the girl to
Wichita at the expense of Sedgwick
county.

This morning the girl was placed on
a Santa Fe train by Miss Corning, and

cf his time? Not likely.
Now Working Together.

better understanding has I con I

brought about between the newspa- -
n.--,r-l. and thev are !

now working together with mutual re--
The railrad i'""',, than have the!" 'V1"newspapers. inu u.r uU- --

in has been
nmciuinor.:. I nev did not Kll'iw
they were doing it when they sUrted j

.h nhano. in what the corpora- -
tion men used to call the "sand-bag- - j

ging of the railroads" the newspapers
started a campaign against the rail- - !

road pass. Secretly they proiiablv ;
! .

wanted free passes abolished ior

, ..... ,.,., ni, ,., h the voter, the

everyone es-e- pt themselves, but con- - trimmed hats. Everything will be so.d J n,?s"pel .o"wheVrit "took our" gand-trar- y

to their original expectations. ) at the very lowest prices you ever ; n,others the crice of ten yards of material

bors. but it was said the major slept i ing to the officers at the city jail and tne
court house. They say tnat the tele-poli- cethrough it all. About midnight the

station began receiving com- - 5,1?;. c.an l"d'r..f "" '

so "do the railroads: Sure: Do
em to a frazzle: The phrase sounded
eood to the man of bitter exDeriences,
only he wished someone else was on
the job of doing the "doing.'' A deep- -
seaiea ana long smouiaering resent-
ment made him wish he could say
gleefully. "Everybody's doing it"everybody except himself.

Best Run on the Paper.
Tt' roallv Hoot- .. . 1

EST' ln.f, --?.1' .' and the man
r uu 10 uo anu wis "cione" by ,

tne railroads, thought the M. K. was
but never mind what he thought. Itwoman t look nice m print, and hewas misjudging the M. K. anyway, for

He5 s a
Wise Man I

i

Who changes food until he
finds that which keeps him
in prime j

j

Health j

For when we use the kind of
food fitted to our need?, we

keep well.

A trial of

Grape-Nut- s
j

FOOD
Will show

(

"There's a Reason" ;

and a profound one.
It will make its mission

well understood by the in-
crease

a

in brain and nervous
p?wei. and tha indescrib-able all-ove- r" feeling of
cohort which comes with I

well digested food and j

bounding good health.
.Read "The Road to Well-vil- e. of

in packages of
Grape-Nut- s.

uunc r t--
cation trip. i

Elmer Forbes has returned uom
from a trip to Buffalo New York, !

Daniel Landis of Kiro has gon. , ,1
I

Kansas L'ty on a ousmess trip !

Even the cost of material has bv-e-

- - . , .,flost sigm or in our clearance suie m

nearu ui. v.uui me ? ..umi ciu ej;oit?.
SOS1" North Kansas avenue. Adv.

For sale Gas Range, two combina-
tion coal or gas heaters and two gas
heaters. W". C. Meeker. i25 W. Gordon
st. Phone SSS4 Black. Adv.

Pay poll tax at the Shawnee State
bank. Boyd E. Pollom, trustee. Adv.

Mary Thayer of the Spetter Ci?tr
store has returned from a vacation trip
to Ottawa.

Mrs. Sarah Meade of 813 North Karri-so- n
street is visiting her grandmother,

Mrs. George Kennett of Valley Falls.
Miss Anna Guild has returned to

Kansas City after visiting friends in
xorth Topek;

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kistler of North
Quincy street are the parents jjf a oaby
boy.

Dick Elmore of the Shawnee State
bank has returned from Salt Lake City
where he has been on his vacation.

A. M. Petro. druggist. Adv.
--""

.... f a "iVh
offices at JBoston. Montreal and Chi- -
cago will receive S250.000 under the
wil1 of Charles D. Siss, senior member

,lne "rm- - .Hn,cn was, proDVA

Open All Day
Tomorrow, July 30th

We wish the Grocers a
pleasant day, however.

D. O. COE
119 E. Sixth Street

the legislation following ine aji.i- -
pass agitation cut off the newspapers,
too. And it was one of the best
things which ever happened to both
the newspapers and the railroads. Jn-- 1

stead of th? mutual disrespect which
springs up where relations are on a
favor, no bookkeeping basis. l:as
come the respect which accompanies
doing business on a business basis.

MORE MOVING PICTURES

!

lJUiclid Avenue Church Will Give An- -

other Sliow.

The second of the series of moving
picture entertainments to be given un- -
der the auspices of the Men's club cf
the Euclid Avenue Methodist church
will be given on the church lawn in
front of the church tonight beginning;
about 8:S0 o dock. At the first tt

ithe series, two weeks ago. nearly a J

thousand people congregated to tee
;the pictures.

This time better pictures than were I ,
secured two weeks ago will be thrown
on the screen. The program includes

threo-re- jl feature that is touted r.s
one of the best of its kind from a
scenic and historic standpoint in ex-
istence. "The Star of Bethlehem."

A comic reel and stereopticon slides
showing scenes of the life of Moses
will complete the program.

Two weeks from tonight it isplanned to secure another three-.-e- el

(feature. "The Burning of Rome."
which is said to be a thrilling wene

Nero watching the flames devas-
tate his capital city. The officers 1 r.d
members of the club are workin-- r to-
ward better and be.tter pictures ateach performance and believe theywill be able to make good.

plaints from irate neighbors, and a '

man was sent out to investigate. He
woke Major Harvey with some diffi- -'

culty at 2 oclock and requested him
to quiet the dog. Otherwise, the po
lice officers said, he would have to re-
port the case at the police station.

The major then carried the dog to
the tent where he was sleeping, and
the puppy ceased his cries. He took
the dog to bed with him and the
canine licked his face and fell asleep.

Elopers Break l"p Club.
There is e among the members

and management of the American
Bloomer Girl Baseball club, the wom-
en rhpmninr.8 nf the I'nlfed latao
and a because Harry Welchonce andjames Hurley have wrecked the team
by carrying ore Meta Harland. the
crack twirler. and Harriet Logan, the
star shortstop.

team. Ana. despite the efforts of
James C. Murray, the manager of theteam, rode off with them.

Murray said that Miss Harland and
Miss Logan had eloped with the

men. and he might as well
disband his team, as the two girls
were the "whole works," and without
them his team was of little account.
Miss Harland and Harry Welchonce
and Miss Logan and James Hurley
were married at Wellsburg. w. Va.

This telegram was received from
the eloping girls: "We made double
steal and are waiting on third to come
home. Hit 'em out and give us a
chance." Pittsburg (Pa.) dispatch to
New Tork Herald.

contrast to the din let loose inside the ( Welchonce and Hurley took no
prison when squad No. 1 marched out chances. They put the girls, dressed
last week, was the tense silence of in their uniforms, in a taxicab imme-the- ir

1.300 comrades left behind. ' I diately following the game which they
Twelve keepers, heavily armed, led had played with a strong amateur

and flanked the line on its way from
the prison to the train. The prisoners
were chained to each other, two and
two. ankle and wrist. With their free
hands they waved their caps at the
photographers and laughed and chatted
as if in the best of spirits. They were
chained to the seats or their ear.

When the removal 'of this seconu
batch of unruly prisoners. Warden
Clancy believes the convict defiance
wnich has resulted in continued in-
subordination and two fires, has been
halted. AH in today's squad were sec-
ond termers and most of them, the
warden believes- - were leaders in the
recent disturbances.


